Within each larger continent area there is 'usually a characteristic diversification of physico-geographical features of a basin affecting the mutability of hydrologic cycle and its character. One of the objectives facing the present-day hydrology is therefore the tendency to try to describe diversification of the hydrological system and possibly also its features. The realization of this problem can Ibe achieved through classification (typology) or hydrological regionalization. Each typological division, therefore, or regionalization of a 'basin ought to result from certain well-defined criteria. 
In hydrological divisions so far much of the discretion has been allowed for the approach to the boundaries of units, reference having been made chiefly to the deductively isolated physico-geographical regions, and this must be seen as a major research drawback. Looking for some more objective methods of delimitation seems therefore quite reasonable.
The use of numerical technique in hydrology carries along with it much ¡greater potential as regards both methods and methodology in hydrological regionalization-as brought out by Simmers (1984) . The decision-making procedure under each phase of the hydrological data regionalization analysis, in which room is reserved for both spatial and time-related mutability, comes in Simmer's opinion as a highly complex problem.
In this paper an attempt is made to confine this problem to the nu- 
